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2019/April Braindump2go LX0-104 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new LX0-104
Real Exam Questions:1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go LX0-104 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/lx0-104.html 2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go LX0-104 Exam Questions & Answers
Instant Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/197KY5K1QaI7BGCBz3AyNyuwTo-CdW5qx?usp=sharingNew Question
61Which of the following is true about IPv6?A. With IPv6, the TCP port numbers of most services have changed.B. IPv6 no
longer supports broadcast addresses.C. IPv4 addresses can be used without any change with IPv6.D. IPv6 no longer supports
multicast addresses.E. For IPv6, UDP and TCP have been replaced by the Rapid Transmission Protocol RTP.Answer: BNew
Question 62Which parameter must be passed to ifconfig to activate a previously inactive network interface? (Specify the parameter
only without any command, path or additional options)Answer: upNew Question 63Which of the following tools used for DNS
debugging, reports not only the response from the name server but also details about the query?A. dnsqB. digC. hostnameD.
dnslookupE. zoneinfoAnswer: BNew Question 64Which command, depending on its options, can display the open network
connections, the routing tables, as well as network interface statistics. (Specify ONLY the command without any path or
parameters.)Answer: netstat, /bin/netstat, ss, /usr/bin/ssNew Question 65Which keyword must be listed in the hosts option of the
Name Service Switch configuration file in order to make host lookups consult the /etc/hosts file?Answer: filesNew Question 66What
is the purpose of the nsswitch.conf file?A. It is used to configure where the C library looks for system information such as host
names and user passwords.B. It is used to configure network protocol port numbers such as for HTTP or SMTP.C. It is used to
configure LDAP authentication services for the local system.D. It is used to configure which network services will be turned on
during the next system boot.Answer: ANew Question 67Which of the following statements is valid in the file /etc/nsswitch.conf?A.
multi onB. 192.168.168.4 dns-serverC. hosts: files dnsD. include /etc/nsswitch.d/Answer: CNew Question 68What is true
regarding a default route?A. The default route is always used first. When the default route is not available more specific routes are
tried.B. When a default route is set, all other routes are disabled until the default route is deleted.C. The default route is only used
if there is not a more specific route to a destination host or network.D. Without a default route, no network communication even in
directly attached networks is possible.Answer: CNew Question 69Which of the following commands can be used to display the
local routing table? (Choose TWO correct answers.)A. ifconfigB. digC. netstatD. routeE. trackrouteAnswer: CDNew
Question 70Each entry in a crontab must end with what character?A. TabB. SpaceC. BackslashD. NewlineAnswer: DNew
Question 71Where are user specific crontabs stored?A. In the database file /etc/crontab.db which is shared by all users.B. As
individual per-user files within /var/spool/cron.C. As individual per-user files in /etc/cron.user.d.D. In the .crontab file in the
user's home directory.E. In the file /var/cron/user-crontab which is shared by all users.Answer: BNew Question 72Which file
contains the date of the last change of a user's password?A. /etc/gshadowB. /etc/passwdC. /etc/pwdlogD. /etc/shadowE.
/var/log/shadowAnswer: DNew Question 73Which of the following fields can be found in the /etc/group file? (Choose THREE
correct answers.)A. The list of users that belong to the group.B. The home directory of the group.C. The name of the group.D.
The description of the group.E. The password of the group.Answer: ACENew Question 74Which commands can be used to
change a user's account aging information? (Choose THREE correct answers.)A. usermodB. passwdC. chattrD. chageE.
chshAnswer: ABDNew Question 75What is NOT contained in the locale setting of the operating system?A. currency symbolB.
languageC. timezoneD. thousands separatorAnswer: CNew Question 76Which of the following commands should be added to
/etc/bash_profile in order to change the language of messages for an internationalized program to Portuguese (pt)?A. export
LANGUAGE="pt"B. export MESSAGE="pt"C. export UI_MESSAGES="pt"D. export LC_MESSAGES="pt"E. export
ALL_MESSAGES="pt"Answer: D!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go LX0-104 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)
Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/lx0-104.html 2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go LX0-104 Study Guide Video Instant
Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=yJKI2qs3Q2Y
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